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Summary Points: 
 

• FRCR 2B Autumn 2021 Exam ST4 teaching: 3 hours teaching time 
• Total Attendees: 457 from 38 Countries (Aruba, Australia, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, 

Canada, China, Czech Republic, Dominica, Egypt, Ghana, Hong Kong, India, Iraq, Ireland, Kenya, 
Kuwait, Malaysia, Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, 
Singapore, South Africa, Sri Lanka,  Sudan, Tanzania, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, UAE, UK, USA, 
Yemen, Zimbabwe). 

• Total feedback received from 184 participants  
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Testimonials  
 

 " Very nice variety of cases, Some with subtle pathology, some story cases and some 
straightforward Aunt Minnies- I think each viva was well representative of the real exam. Dr 
Nayagam’s feedback after each case was helpful, pointing out the key findings" (UK). 

 Wonderful cases with polite and encouraging attitude of teacher (Saudi Arabia). 

 "Structured education, easily delivered and high quality teaching free of charge" (Egypt). 

 Excellent, the explanations meant it was really useful for all levels of trainees to attend (UK). 

 Great variety of cases with some more complicated GI cases. Good feedback on the cases with 
pertinent learning points not just for 2B but for reporting day-to day. Thank you (UK). 

 I enjoyed the interactions with the candidates and the explanations by the examiner about each 
case, it serves as a reminder of things I read previously (Nigeria). 

 Really enjoyed Dr Kesavan's calm and collective approach (UK). 

 Great sessions, please keep it up (Nigeria).  

 Nice as usual (Pakistan). 

 Great and relevant cases (Tanzania). 

 Excellent viva practice session (India). 

 Very informative, elaborate session (Pakistan). 

 Awesome (Saudi Arabia). 

 Brilliant (UK).  

 Great course (UK). 

 Excellent session (Pakistan). 

 So grateful and indebted (Egypt). 

 Very useful for exams and day to day reporting (UK). 

 Good teaching (UK). 

 Excellent lecture (Egypt). 

 It was tremendous (Pakistan). 

 Great (Malaysia). 

 Very helpful (UK). 
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 Superb (Pakistan). 

 Excellent session and an eye opener (Kenya). 

 Interesting cases (Algeria). 

 Very helpful (UAE). 

 Excellent learning experience (Pakistan). 

 Keep it up, was great (Pakistan). 

 Excellent explanation of the cases. (UK). 

 Thank you to presenter and team (Pakistan). 

 Excellent viva session. God bless you (Kenya). 

 Really useful (Egypt). 

 Nice enjoyable session (Sudan). 

 Great job (Iraq). 

 Brilliant as usual (Egypt). 

 Wonderful (India). 

 It was amazing (Pakistan). 

 Perfect (Sri-Lanka). 

 Everything great (Pakistan). 

 All good (Tanzania). 

 Best (Pakistan). 

 It's the best (India). 

 Good cases (Pakistan). 

 It is highly interactive (UK). 

 Interesting cases (UK). 

 Excellent cases, Like real exam (India). 

 Nice cases and tips for exam (UAE). 

 Great cases (Pakistan). 

 Very good cases and explained well. What to do next in each case is helpful (Pakistan). 

 Very nice challenging cases (UAE). 

 Nice teaching (Nigeria). 

 All aspects were valuable (Pakistan). 

 Very interesting cases (UAE). 

 Had a great exposure on tricky cases where the subtle findings might be the clue! (Myanmar). 

 "Nice collection of cases. Difficult discussion films. Cases were clearly explained" (UK). 

 I liked the speaker and the cases (Saudi Arabia). 

 Ways of approaching these tricky cases are amazing in this session. Thanks a lot for that 
(Myanmar). 

 It is best going (Pakistan). 

 Excellent session (Pakistan). 

 Cases are excellent (Egypt). 

 Better explanation of the cases by the examiner (Saudi Arabia). 

 It is very valuable (Egypt). 

 Exam oriented (Malaysia). 

 Good case discussion (UAE). 

 Best case selection (Pakistan). 

 Greatly explained every case (Pakistan). 

 All cases were good (Oman). 

 Really calm, patient and informative examiner (UK). 
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 Amazing collection and variety of cases and modalities (UAE). 

 Excellent exam preparation (Pakistan). 

 "Excellent case variety of cases conducted well by presenter" (Pakistan). 

 Superb (India). 

 All aspects are extremely beneficial (Sudan).  

 Excellent selection of cases (Egypt). 

 Perfect coverage (Saudi Arabia). 

 Absolutely fascinating session (India). 

 Excellent teaching (Malaysia). 
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